Graduation to Employment

A support group for autistic students delivered in partnership with University of York Careers and Placements and Disability Services

Wednesdays
1:30pm- 3:30pm

Weeks 3 - 10
Spring Term 2020
22/01/20- 11/03/20

SLB/005
Eight accessible, reflective and practical group sessions guided by a United Response Job Coach. Helping to equip autistic students to navigate the challenges of moving on from graduation to employment

Identifying skills
Recognising barriers
Employment law
Reasonable Adjustments
CVs and cover letters
Interview skills
Mock interviews with real employers
Work place tour
Social media platforms
Job search plans and tips
Networking strategies
Disclosure

For more information or to show your interest contact:

Lucy Bentley, Careers Officer 01904 322683
lucy.bentley@york.ac.uk

Emily Collins, Job Coach 07721 241866
emily.collins@unitedresponse.org.uk